Staff and volunteers are important customers at
Spooner’s. The income generated each year is all
ploughed back in to the railway so every pound you
spend with us really does help. Here's a reminder of
the discounts available to our staff which makes
Spooner’s better value for you.
While you are on duty you are entitled to 20% discount
on marked prices on all food and soft drinks. You are
also entitled to Coffee and Hot Chocolate at the cost of
20p and when you are not working a 10% discount is
applied. When it comes to alcohol we have to watch
our margins carefully, so a 5% discount applies.

So after a long shift an 8oz rump steak served with
onion rings, tomato, field mushroom, peas and chips
which retails at £11.50 can be yours for just £10.35.
Add a pint of beer at £2.94 and the total for steak and a
pint is just £13.94.
If you are eating in we are happy to supply a free tea.
However, if it is only a tea you require it is available
from the Guards Room. Please remember to have
your staff pass ready to show in order to claim your
discount; after all there are over 1,000 of you!
You can help even more by bringing your friends along
too. Who knows, we might even make enough money
to cover the cost of more sleepers, bits of engine or
indeed whatever else we need to keep the railway in
tip top condition.

A large breakfast of sausage, egg, 2 rashers of bacon,
tomato, hash brown, mushrooms, black pudding and
baked beans, served with orange juice and toast is
£6.20 (smaller breakfasts and baps are available).
Sandwiches range in price from £2.56 to £2.80. A
The whole team and I would like to thank you for your
toastie with salad and tortilla chips £3.40, a Panini £4.20, continued support and we look forward to seeing you.
or a rump steak ciabatta with onions for £5.56.

Martin Batcock

This newsletter is distributed to those who request it by email and is also accessible from the main website
at www.festrail.co.uk along with previous issues. Diary and event information is also available online.
To be added to the email distribution list, please fill in the form at http://tinyurl.com/pmjl6ue
All contributions, details of group meetings etc to insidemotion@ffwhr.com

Thanks to a competition sponsored by the
Department for Transport, travellers to Wales have a
new guide to tell them how to visit the "Great Little
Trains of Wales" by public transport. A new free
guidebook launched at London King’s Cross station on
2nd August is published by GLTW, working together
with Arriva Trains Wales, and includes ideas for
intriguing places to stay and eat, walks, heritage sites
and the magnificent scenery of Wales.
"Big Train meets Little Train" is inspired by the
Bradshaw’s Guides of years gone by, and suggests a
range of trips into and around Wales, encouraging the
novice public transport user or overseas tourist to get
out and about by rail. There is a feature on each of the
eleven little trains, plus two of Wales’ beautiful
community lines, run by Arriva Trains Wales.
In addition, there are some real travellers’ tales to whet
the appetite, including BBC Antiques Roadshow expert,
Paul Atterbury. There are suggestions on places to eat,
journeys to make and places to stay as well as some
local tips to get the most from your visit.
Rail Minister Paul Maynard said: "This new guide for
visitors and tourists is a great way of showing the best
that Britain has to offer. I look forward to seeing the
scheme thrive and be of real benefit to tourists."
Newly appointed Chair of North Wales Tourism, Clare
Britton, added: "We are very pleased indeed to be
working closely with GLTW and Arriva Trains Wales to
promote this excellent venture. It is great to see all the
railways working together and we are impressed to see
the guide out this summer so the tourism business in
Wales can benefit this year. We firmly believe that joint

working and bringing related products together to
make planning easier for visitors is the way forward for
a stronger tourism offer in Wales."
Alongside the printed guidebook, a new website at
www.bigtrainlittletrain.com allows visitors to read the
guide online or to download it.

Work is due to start this winter on the new Welsh
Highland Railway station in Caernarfon. The new £2.2m
station will form a key part of the £16m Waterfront
Development Project, led by Gwynedd County Council,
to give a major boost to this historic area.
Funding arrangements for the work are well advanced
for the new building which will offer much improved
facilities for visitors arriving by road or by rail from
Porthmadog, where a major station improvement
project was completed in 2014.
The railway held a number of public consultation
events in the town and has incorporated ideas and
suggestions made by local residents and visitors into
the new two-storey design, which will include retail,
catering and a spacious modern interpretation area
showcasing the history of the quayside area and the
railway. Architects will start work in September to
finalise the design details of the development.
The railway has been working closely with Caernarfon
Harbour Trust, which has been extremely supportive of
the project, and passengers who arrive at Caernarfon
by road will be able to use their car park.
The development makes use of land already occupied
by the railway's temporary station buildings and car
park. Work will begin in November when contractors
move in to relocate a large sewer which runs under the
site. Construction of the new station is scheduled to
begin in March 2017 for completion in Spring 2018.
Due to the works, this year's Welsh Highland Santa
trains will run from Dinas rather than Caernarfon and
will be even better this year as a number of new
features are to be introduced. WHR service trains will
operate from temporary accommodation on St Helen’s
Road while works progress.
The new station at Caernarfon will help to increase
visitor numbers to the Ffestiniog and Welsh Highland
Railway by an estimated 5,000 passengers each year.
The F&WHR already provides significant benefits to the
wider local economy, generating an estimated £25m
each year and creating more than 400 jobs in the area.

Since the Welsh Highland opened in the town in 1997,
when it ran just three miles to Dinas, the 25-mile line the UK's longest heritage railway - has been extended
in stages, finally opening to Porthmadog in 2011.
Throughout that time, Caernarfon Station has been a
temporary structure.
It is expected that the additional visitors the new station
will attract will create two new full-time jobs and up to
three-quarters of a million pounds of additional spend
in the local economy.

North Wales Tourism (NWT) has appointed the F&WHR’s
Clare Britton as its new Chairman.
Having worked on the Ffestiniog Railway initially as a
volunteer in her school and university days, Clare became
a permanent member of staff in 1991. She was appointed
as Commercial Manager for both the Ffestiniog & Welsh
Highland Railways in 2001, responsible for customer-facing
interests on both railways, including shops, ticket offices,
special events and marketing.
She is a member of the Conwy Valley Rail Initiative, the
Cambrian Railways Partnership and Great Little Trains of Wales consortia. Locally she is involved with the
Porthmadog Chamber of Trade and is also Chair of the Blaenau Ffestiniog Chamber of Commerce & Tourism.

Clare said "I have been enjoying the beauty of North Wales all my life, having visited the Llŷn Peninsula on
family holidays from a young age, getting involved as a volunteer with the Ffestiniog Railway then going to
Bangor University, before making my home here in the Porthmadog area. I am passionate about North Wales
and the variety it has to offer the visitor. There is something for everyone, whatever their age, interest or ability.
But as operators, we need each other to strengthen the offer and I firmly believe that joint working and bringing
related products together to make planning easier for visitors is the way forward for a stronger tourism offer."

Dave Witcomb
Saturday 24th September sees the 2016 version of
Trailffest from Tanygrisiau, via Tan y Bwlch to
Porthmadog, chased by cheering supporters in the
train. The competitors are ferried from Porthmadog to
the start line and then race the 13 miles back, closely
following the course of the railway for most of the run.
After last year we started thinking about sponsorship
possibilities bearing in mind that some Ffestiniog
supporters were running. The organisers and our
Society seemed keen on the idea. We then
approached Lawrence Washington who has run in
earlier Trailffests and whose Purple Moose Brewery is
a main Sponsor of the event.
Bearing in mind the route of the Trailffest there was a
Group which seemed to lend itself to the idea, the
friends of Tan y Bwlch Station.

Tan y Bwlch has long been a favourite Station of
Ffestiniog people and the Friends are well established
with the work they do. This will be a great way to
support the Friends so please help if you can.
If you fancy seeing the Railway from a rather different
angle I am sure both the organisers and our liaison,
Commercial Manager Clare Britton would love to hear
from you. The jobs involved can involve fairly intensive
periods but also plenty of more relaxed time.
Why not contact Clare at Harbour Station or give me,
David Witcomb, a ring on 01373 471103 to get involved?

Carriage shed progress

Work is now well underway with breaking out the
excess rock required to prepare the Boston Lodge site
for the new shed. There’s been plenty of work to do for
the rock breaker and Wales is proving to be just as
tough as we thought!
Work to prepare the site for the new shed is nearly
finished. The whole area has now been brought down
to foundation level and now just the final trimming
remains to be done.

While clearing the last of the old loose material, we
uncovered a line of holes at the base of the cliff drilled
for blasting or possibly a rock cannon while stone for
the Cob was being quarried more than 200 years ago.

These are not being removed as they are far enough
out the way so as to be not affected by our present
work and so will be available for further investigation
in the future.

Ian Hartill

A fantastic effort by the carriage shop team saw new Ffestiniog Railway Super Saloon 118 finished in time to wow the crowds at the
Southport Flower Show. 118 is seen being loaded at Llyn Bach siding and sitting alongside visiting Quarry Hunslet Velinheli at Southport.
Well done, chaps!

Winter draws on...
Winter might seem a quiet time, but there is still a lot
going on on both railways. However, priorities are
different and although we still run trains, it is working
very much in tandem with the outdoor engineering
team, so that the major work can be achieved with
least disruption. So here is a summary of what will be
happening at the end of 2016.
On the Ffestiniog there is major engineering work
planned for Tan y Bwlch, starting in November. This
means we will be running trains from Porthmadog to
Hafod y Llyn in November and December. We
continue to head down the Welsh Highland for our
Santa services, giving as much time as possible for the
Tan y Bwlch work. It is better to plan to give extra time
now than to have to change our plans at the last
minute. So our Santas will go to Beddgelert this year.
Christmas week will see the simple ‘pink’ service run
between Porthmadog and Blaenau, afterwhich, the FR
will be completely closed until the start of the daily
2017 train service.
On the Welsh Highland the main news is that
Caernarfon station as we know it will close at the end
of October to allow work to start on the new station
building. We are currently in negotiations with a local
land owner to obtain temporary accommodation for
the booking office but this will not come into use until
the start of the 2017 season.
We are, therefore, moving our operations to Dinas for
the winter period. Santa trains will run from here and
the Goods shed will be festively attired for the
occasion. We are planning a little retail area, local stalls
and some live music. We now have a license too so it
seems just the place to make a bit of extra cash.

Dinas will continue to be the terminus for Christmas
week when trains will run to Beddgelert. We have
worked out that we can fit two return trains in, giving
extra journey opportunities.
At the beginning of 2017 major track work at Boston
Lodge and on the Cob mean there will be no services
out of Porthmadog until the beginning of March.
February half term trains will again run from Dinas to
Beddgelert as above.
From the beginning of March to the start of daily trains,
there will be a 4 days a week service from Porthmadog
to Hafod y Llyn.
So it promises to be an interesting winter with some
very different services.
Clare Britton

In the works

Hunslet Bill is nearly ready to enter service as the Dinas shunter. Bill and sister Ben were previously in use at Shotton Steelworks.
The two locos, originally 2ft 6in gauge, are seen above on arrival at Dinas and the rebuilt Bill at Boston Lodge.

In the paint shop, Double Fairlie Merddin Emrys receives its first coat of primer prior to repainting in a red livery similar to that of Prince.
Meanwhile, Welsh Pony is progressing well with the inner firebox being trial fitted to the boiler shell.

First Aid courses
It is hoped to run the next batch of First Aid courses during the week commencing 5 th November.
More details to follow.
If you are due for a re-sit, we will contact you personally. But if you are interested in taking a full First Aid at
Work course, please talk to your line manager who will put your name forward. The full course lasts four days
and is expected to commence on Tuesday 8th November.

Strippers Wanted!
Over two years ago I appealed for volunteer help to build and paint new wooden signs for the railway to fill
the gap left with the departure of Brian Coldwell and Bill McKenzie to pastures new. That resulted in Robert
Newton stepping forward and volunteering to help fill the gap. Over the last two winters we have been very
grateful to receive, as a result of Robert's efforts, a stream of superbly finished signs produced and painted at
his home in Nottinghamshire
With the loss of the old workshop in Minffordd Yard we have no real facility to build signs here at the railway.
The Minffordd Gweithdy, currently a facility shared by several groups, is rather limited in space where good cooperation between the various users is needed. When the new Minffordd Workshop Building is complete,
maybe later this year, we hope to be able to utilise the new Work/ Paint shops to be able to retain sign
building /painting skills and capability on site at the railway.
There was a time when all signs remained in situ until they were ready for the scrapheap or bonfire . Quite
wasteful! So in recent times we have been trying to swop over signs earlier, before they reach the scrapping
stage. But they then need attention in the workshop for recycling which often means a full paint strip, re-filling
and then a good re-paint. It is not a glamorous job but so vital to provide sign work that contributes largely to
maintaining the heritage ambience of our railway infrastructure.
Unfortunately, this policy has created a problem.
The Sign-writing Team have managed to
occasionally repaint the odd sign but their time has
to be spent keeping up with actual sign-writing
side of work, not preparing signs. Therefore a glut
of signs awaiting recycling has accumulated in the
Minffordd Gweithdy (see the photograph).
We haven't anyone available to carry out this work
on a quite regular basis. A blustery and later wet
afternoon and a need to find indoor work during
Kids' Training Week did result in several signs
being power sanded down to receive a coat of
primer paint. But we are still looking for one or two,
maybe even a small group, of maybe locally
based, suitably skilled people, who may be
interested in volunteering to help overcome this
problem on a regular basis.
Old signs often need to be stripped of old paint
and filled, before primer, undercoat and gloss
coats of paint are applied. The nature of the work
might suit someone able to give a morning, or an
afternoon or day per week or fortnight? We
envisage the work being organised for several
signs receiving a mass stripping and sanding
together, followed later by mass painting sessions,
so building up the final surface finishes ready for
the sign-writers to reuse the signs later.
If you think this may interest you and you may be
able to help us, please contact Anth Brierley 07919
414869 or Andy Wilkinson 01484 661041 to have a
chat or to arrange a meeting. We will be very
pleased to hear from you.

Andy Wilkinson (FR Sign-writing Team Leader)

The Landmark Trust has
announced it has reached
its £400,000 target for the
restoration of Coed y
Bleiddiau cottage after a
final call to raise the
remaining £68,000 to
allow work to begin in
October, with materials
and workers being
delivered by train.
When complete, the
luxury holiday let will
sleep four people who will
be able to travel to and
from the front door of the
cottage by train or by a
ten minute walk from the
nearest road access.

Helfa Gelf is an annual arts event spread across North Wales. Now in its 11th year, the event
is a unique chance for visitors to peek behind the scenes and to chat to the artists and crafts
people about their work. This year, three local artists, Val Lewin, Sarah Hartill and Vicky Davis,
will be showing their work in the Gweithdy at Minffordd Station on Saturdays and Sundays
throughout September between 1100 and 1600. There are also evening sessions on Friday 2nd,
9th, 16th and 23rd from 1800-2000. There’s also the chance to buy, with prices ranging from
£5-£500. Why not pop in and say hello?

Stars of
Sandstone is
Ffestiniog Travel’s
first rail tour of
South Africa for a
number of years.
The 16 day trip
includes a visit to
the famous Stars
of Sandstone
Heritage Steam
Festival, one of
the few places in
the world you can
see NG/G16
Garratts in action
apart from the
Welsh Highland.
The tour also
includes a visit to
Cape Town, the
stunning Cape of Good Hope big cat sanctuaries, a game reserve. Full details of the £3,995 trip, which takes
place between March 30th and April 9th 2017, can be found at www.ffestiniogtravel.com

It’s amazing what you can find when clearing out the attic.
This 1964 edition of The Children’s Newspaper, a weekly publication that puts many of today’s adult
newspapers to shame, turned up during a house clearance a few weeks ago and features the FR on its front
page and in a two-page spread inside.
The paper also contains an explanation of how Parliament works and advice on dealing with snakes (these are
two separate articles).

on July 26th. This was the first time a locomotive of this class
had visited the town.

Earl of Merioneth meets Scots Guardsman at Blaenau Ffestiniog

21 Aug Classic Car & Family Day at Dinas
9-11 Sept WHR Super Power




24 Sept Trailffest

18-21 August, Southport Flower Show





12-13 August, Shewsbury Flower Show



18 Sept Ras y Cob

28 July, 4, 11, 18, 25 Aug FR Jazz Trains





25 July – 29 Aug Summer of Fun



Coming down the track...

















28 April - 1 May 2017 Quirks & Curiosities II

1-2 April, Megabash

10, 11, 17, 18, 22 Dec FR Santa Trains

10, 11, 17, 18, 22, 23 Dec WHR Santa trains

27 Oct WHR Halloween Train

27, 28, 29 Oct FR Halloween trains

22-23 Oct Gigabash

7-9 Oct FR Victorian Weekend

